From: "Dominic M CPT USARMY Rondinelli (US)" <dominic.m.rondinelli.mil@mail.mil>
To: williamcrean@comcast.net
Sent: Saturday, April 13, 2013 7:17:35 AM
Subject: Thank You
Mr. Crean,
I just recieved about 12 boxes from you with goodies, personal hygiene, and letters. Thank you very
much. It is greatly appreciated. I wrote you a hand written letter from the first package you sent us. I
would much rather write letters than email. But I thought with as much as we recieved I better let you
know they were recieved. We took pictures with the packages. I will get them and email them to you. It
takes a little time to have them "screened' before we put them on a government computer to email.
How is PA? Are you a Penn St or Pitt fan? I hope neither as I am from WV and went to WVU. haha.
Life here is going well. There is an Islamic Festival Celebration going on here in the city that we patrol.
We were told not to travel until the festival is over. HUndreds of thousands of people came here for it.
Even Pres. Karzai. It gave us a few days off to catch up on letter writing, cleaning, and getting organized.
I passed out the letters from the Lady of Calvary School and told everyone to respond to them. I will mail
those letters this week.
Hope all is well. Thank you again. Words cannot express the support and love we recieve from the care
packages.
Dom

Dominic M. Rondinelli
CPT, IN
SFAAT 10 PHQ/OCC-P S3/XO
FOB Ghazni
NIPR: 303-552-4742
SIPR: 718-552-4885
CENTRIX: 611-264-9459
Roshan: 079-507-7187
NIPR: dominic.m.rondinelli@afghan.swa.army.mil
SIPR: dominic.m.rondinelli@afghan.swa.army.smil.mil
Centrix: dominic.m.rondinelli@afghan.centcom.isaf.cmil.mil
"I love the infantry because they are the underdogs. They are the mud, rain, frost and wind
boys. They have no comforts, and they even learn to live without the necessities. And in the
end they are the guys that wars can't be won without."....Ernie Pyle in Tunisia May of 1943
America will never be destroyed from the outside. If we falter and lose our freedoms, it will be
because we destroyed ourselves.--Abraham Lincoln

